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These are the brightest and best in our communities. The reason why so many of our 
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Dear Board of Education members,

We are a group of parents of children in the Regional Gifted Center for English Language
Learners at Pulaski International Elementary School.  In addition to our abbreviated comments
at the meeting on December 7, 2022, we wish to provide the following for the Board’s
consideration.

The RGC-EL program at Pulaski serves gifted Spanish-speaking children, just like CPS’s other RGC
programs serve gifted English-speaking children.  Almost half of CPS students identify as
Hispanic and over one-fifth are English learners -  yet, f®f¥± ±fY¥ z©¥ ¢¥zl¥YwÐ¦ f°n¦¨fxbf n¦
¨m¥fY¨fxfd d©f ¨z vz¯ ¨f¦¨nxl Yxd fx¥zvvwfx¨ x©waf¥¦. This is not due to a lack of interest.
The root cause is a lack of access that quickly turns into a dire issue of equity.

We have identified six key areas that need to be addressed in order for CPS to offer an equitable
education to Spanish-speaking gifted children, now and in the future:

● >Y¥uf¨nxl
Too few families know that gifted education is available to Spanish-speaking students.  Our
families spent hours at community events like Fiesta del Sol and the Puerto Rican festival this
summer to raise awareness of our program.  We have distributed flyers to daycares, non profits,



No CPS office has ownership over the RGC-EL program.  The Office of Access and Enrollment
oversees the admission process, while the Office of Language and Cultural Education is
responsible for supporting Spanish-language initiatives, while the Department of Magnet,
Gifted, IB, and AP Programs (MGIBAP) supports gifted education.  But there is no one
responsible for ndfx¨nk±nxl Yxd ¥fb¥©n¨nxl ¤©Yvnknfd L¢Yxn¦mÝ¦¢fYunxl ¦¨©dfx¨¦Î If zero students
were admitted to the RGC-EL this year, it would be xz zxfÐ¦ kY©v¨Î With no accountability, it’s
not surprising that CPS is not effective at successfully enrolling students into its own RGC-EL
program.

● =L* Yxd H¥nxbn¢Yv !bbz©x¨Yanvn¨±
The current LSC model disfavors RGC-EL programs housed in a neighborhood school like Pulaski.
Elections are held at the school on a weekday, during working hours.  Many RGC-EL families do
not live in the neighborhood and many students take a bus to school.  Their parents are
dn¦Yd®Yx¨Ylfd in the election process because it is much harder for them to vote than
neighborhood families. This makes it less likely that RGC interests are considered when it comes
time to approve the budget - and as explained above, the funding structure pits neighborhood
students against RGC-EL students.  When an RGC-EL teacher needed to be funded at Pulaski, the
LSC considered cutting the position and putting the money elsewhere.  That ¦mz©vd xz¨ af Yx
z¢¨nzxÎ The principal should also have some accountability with respect to the success of the
RGC-EL, but the revised principal evaluation metrics do not take the RGC into account.

● =Ybu zk f¤©n¨± nx fx¥zvvwfx¨ Yxd k©xdnxl ¢¥fdnb¨Yanvn¨±
Our children deserve an equitable education that meets their gifted learning needs. But every
year, our program faces unpredictable enrollment and is threatened with closure. Our principal
must set a budget for the coming year afkz¥f CPS offers spots in the RGC program to applicants.
If CPS decides that only 10 students are admitted to kindergarten- a decision fx¨n¥fv± out of our
principal’s control - our principal is in a difficult position. We have had threats of closing our
kindergarten or combining classrooms. ?A .xlvn¦m K4* ¯z©vd af ¢©¨ nx ¨mn¦ ¢¥fbY¥nz©¦
¢z¦n¨nzxÎ And as you can imagine, this constant insecurity makes it less attractive to potential
families - a vicious cycle.  It also ¢n¨¦ K4*Ý.= ¦¨©dfx¨¦ YlYnx¦¨ xfnlmaz¥mzzd ¦¨©dfx¨¦ kz¥
vnwn¨fd k©xdnxlÎ

*HL xffd¦ ¨z k©xd ¨mf K4*Ý.= ¢¥zl¥Yw¦ z©¨¦ndf ¨mf ¦¨©dfx¨ÝaY¦fd a©dlf¨nxl ¢¥zbf¦¦Ë
¥flY¥dvf¦¦ zk fx¥zvvwfx¨ x©waf¥¦Î

These are the brightest and best in our communities. The reason why so many of our families
risked  everything was to provide a future for these talented Spanish-speaking kids.  We, as a
district, owe them the best chance at success.

Sincerely,

Kathy Mayorga, President, Pulaski RGC Parent Group
Christina Cedeno
Philip Smedley



Mayra Galvan
Allison Mileo Gorsuch
Aaron Wenzloff
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